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Understanding the challenges young people face
Meet Hershel

No work
experience

No qualifications
beyond matric

No time and
money to look
for work

From Scale to Systems Change
Removing systemic barriers for all

The status quo

Millions of young women and men
with no line of sight to
opportunities

An improvement

Giving thousands of young people a
‘leg up’ to see and access
opportunities

Systems change

Removing systemic barriers for all
creates more opportunities

What is SA Youth?
Connecting employers
to engaged and talented
work-seekers

Powered by Partnerships

Connecting employers to engaged work-seekers
SA Youth Partner Network
Employer access point
Online self-service platform with
access to 1,5 million engaged
work-seekers nationally.

Uses data points to match your
vacancies to the right workseekers.

SAYouth.mobi
Work-seeker access point
Data free access to earning
and learning opportunities.

Young people supported on
mobi-site, social media,
WhatsApp, email,
toll free line,
Facebook
Messenger.

Work-seekers, join, share and upskill themselves
SA Youth is so much more than a CV
Join the
network via
SAYouth.mobi
for FREE

Build their
profile

Engage in
relevant
content
to upskill
themselves

Profile
information
used to find best
possible match to
your jobs

FORMAL ECONOMY JOBS
STIPEND WORK

LEARNERSHIPS
PART-TIME JOBS
VOLUNTEERING
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Common challenges organisations face when hiring
entry-level staff
Finding work-seekers who live
close to the place of work

High levels of admin required to
manage paper-based applications
& track the recruitment process

Long turn-around times

Identifying work-seekers with a
level of spoken English that
matches the job

Entry level work seekers have
limited information to assist
employers with their selection

Recruitment fees

National network of 1.5 million engaged
work-seekers
Engaged work-seekers who are actively looking
for work and applying for your opportunities

Access a large pool of work-seekers to whom
you would not traditionally be exposed to
National coverage means you can centrally hire
local young people anywhere in the country for
multiple branches/offices
Ability to source young people in order to benefit
from the Employment Tax Incentive (ETI)

Solving challenges:
Difficulty finding the right fit for the job
Long turn-around times

Finding work-seekers who live close to the place of work

“I couldn’t afford to go to town
every day to look for work so I
made sure my CV was ready,
when the opportunity came for
me to go buy groceries in town, I
would drop my CV at all the
major retail stores”
- Tired Makofane, Burgersfort

”I don’t wait for handouts. I put
myself out there and have applied
to many companies, but in the
meantime, I am selling ice-cream;
it gives me money for bread while
I work on getting customers for
my haircare services.”
- Mokgadi Malele, Vlakfontein

Easy self-service online platform for employers
Reduce admin for your HR department. No
more manual sifting through 100s of CVs
Set unique permissions to allow
multiple users from your organisation
to use the platform
Easy national hiring with access to
engaged work-seekers near your
location

Bongekile

Khumalo

Xolile

Sepuru

Mbali

Masindane

Viane

Micheals

Solving challenges:
High levels of admin required to manage paper-based
applications and track the recruitment process
Long turn-around times

Matching work-seekers to your jobs
We use data points to recommend your job to the right work-seekers.
Considering your requirements, skills needed and location.
Mbali from
Alexandra

MATCH ALERT!

 25-year-old female
 Lives within 20km of
Morningside
 Has a matric
 Completed a 3-month call
center contract
 Volunteers in her
community
 Has a side-hustle selling
cleaning products

Solving challenges:
Difficulty finding the right fit for the job

Your job vacancy &
requirements







20 - 28 years old
Female
Lives close to work
Matric
Telesales experience
High level of spoken
English
 Resilient
 Entrepreneurial

Finding work-seekers who live
close to the place of work

Identifying work-seekers with a level of
spoken English that matches the job

Unlimited listing of your job vacancies, pull
reports & track applications

View lists of applications and invite specific applicants for an interview using the bulk SMS service

Save time and effort
with automated reports
that you can use to
report back to business

List as many jobs,
internships or other
vacancies as you want.
Each with its own unique
set of requirements.
No cost!

Solving challenges:
Long turn-around times

Difficulty finding the right fit for the job

Support available via email
You aren’t alone. This is a partnership!
Full training and onboarding for your recruitment
team. We help you build your profile.
Email support with uploading opportunities, bulk
list uploads and reporting.
Central point of contact for all your recruitment
needs.

Solving challenges:
High levels of admin required to manage paperbased applications and track the recruitment process

How is SA Youth free for employers?

Pathway young
work-seekers into
jobs and
opportunities

Empower young
people locked out
of the formal
economy

WHAT YOU GET
Free access to
matched and engaged
work-seekers

Solving challenges:
High recruitment fees

WHAT YOU GIVE
Recommendation
engine requires
data to learn and
ensure better
matching

Continued funding
is ensured if we
can demonstrate
the impact

Quick and easy updates
on your hiring outcomes

What can the Partner Network do for you?
Join the Partner Network
partners.sayouth.org.za

Access 1.5 million+
engaged youth
nationally for entry
level roles

Easy to use self-service
platform reduces admin
and streamlines your
recruitment process

Match work-seekers to your
vacancies based on
geography, education and
your custom requirements

List unlimited job
vacancies, pull reports
& track applications

We have a team of people
ready to support you to
register and load your job
vacancies

Access for free. No cost
with your commitment to
provide feedback.

Let’s create a better South Africa together!
Join the SA Youth Partner Network and start accessing
young work-seekers and hiring inclusively now!

partners.sayouth.org.za
or email us at:
info@SAYouth.org.za

